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DataWind Surpasses Samsung as Leading Tablet Provider in India  
DataWind Leads Tablet Sales in India, with 20.7% Market Share in Q4 2015 

 
New Delhi,  March 11, 2016 - DataWind Inc. (TSX: DW), the leader in delivering Internet access 
to emerging markets,shipped more tablets in India during the fourth quarter of 2015 than any of 
its competitors, according to a recent IDC report. 
 
DataWind was responsible for 20.7% of the tablets sold in India during the quarter, followed by 
Samsung at 15.8%, Micromax at 15.5%, Lenovo at 13.8%, and iBall at 10.0%.DataWind tablet 
sales have far exceeded the growth rate of the overall market in India, which according to IDC 
was 8.2% in 2015. 
 
According to another recent study, DataWind holds 58% market share in the sub-Rs 5,000 tablet 
segment (approximately $75) which is the largest growing segment of the overall market, having 
nearly doubled since 2014.  
 
DataWind is the only tablet provider in India focused on providing affordable tablets and 
Internet access. All DataWind tablets and smartphones come bundled with one year of 
unlimited Internet access, and feature the most affordable ongoing plans available on the 
market due tothe company’s unique, patented technology that reduces up to 97% the amount 
of data needed for web browsing. 
 
“This IDC report reveals that more Indians prefer our tablets than any of our competitors,” said 
Suneet Singh Tuli, president and CEO of DataWind. “It also demonstrates how our transition to 
local manufacturing and improvements in our sales channelshas allowed us to meet the 
phenomenal demand.” 
 
“Despite these strong numbers, there remains a very large portion of the population in India, 
like in other developing countries, where hundreds of millions of people are unable to access 
the Internet due to affordability issues and the lack of network infrastructure,” continued Singh 
Tuli. “We believe our low-cost tablets and unique mobile Internet connectivity is the only 
solution on the market that overcomes these obstacles and can bring Internet access to millions 
of people around the world.” 
 
About DataWind 

DataWind is a leader in low-cost Internet connectivity for emerging markets. DataWind's 
mission is to bring the Internet, which has the ability to create tremendous social and economic 
benefits, to billions of unconnected people in the developing world. The Company's Internet 
Delivery Platform offers a low-cost Internet browsing solution by bundling an affordable tablet 
device with an inexpensive, prepaid, Internet service plan. DataWind has been named to MIT 
Technology Review’s 2014 annual list of 50 Smartest Companies, and by Forbes Magazine 
among its annual Impact 15 list of innovators. Headquartered in Mississauga, Canada, DataWind 
has offices in London, UK; Mississauga, Canada, Amritsar and New Delhi, India. 

 

http://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/datawind-pips-samsung-micromax-to-become-largest-tablet-vendor-in-q4-idc/51341014
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Contact: Kindlewood Communications                       Contact: DataWind 
Devanshu Tandon/ Pooja Popli                                       Jaspreet Kaur   
+91 9873033915/ +91 8585964093                                     +91 971130329 
devanshu@kindlewoodcommunications.in/pooja@kindlewoodcommunications.in                                        Jaspreet.kaur@datawindcorp.com  
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